“Growing together at the heart of God’s community”
Sports Premium statement 2019-2020
How we aim to use the
funding
To provide extra opportunities
for sport development and
experiences

Resources

To purchase school minibus to
provide transportation to
competitions

Mini bus
£7376
costs
including
petrol and
insurance +
1 year MOT
Staff to
£3000
make toast
for pupils

Staff to support Healthy
eating initiative

Specialist
Lead
teacher
PE Training

Estimated
cost
£5500

Expected Impact

How it will be
monitored:
*Children more engaged in variety of *lesson observations
sports through taster sessions, club
* drop in sessions
and coaching sessions
*Pupil progress and
*children will have training
attainment records
opportunities and become sports
*surveys from parents
leaders at lunchtime.
and pupils
*children have more opportunities to * Sports leaders in
take part in competitive activities in
training
school.
*Sports leaders
*increased opportunities to
involved in lunchtime
participate in external activities,
sports activities.
competitions and training with other
schools and external agencies.
*To ensure transport costs met to
*pupil voice
ensure pupils can take part in
*increase activities e.g.
competitions.
competitions
* Children more involved in school
Sporting visits.
and other out of area competitions.




Increase in children eating
healthy snack
Less plastic in environment
from packaging
Increased awareness of
children of healthy options

*Costs monitored on up
take and those given
(PP)
* school council to
undertake review of
school snacks to show
impact when run for
year.

How it is sustained:
*To provide
opportunities for staff
to observe lessons.
*To become part of
monitoring cycle.
*Sports leaders to
train other pupils
*Support status of
sports leaders with
certificates, badges
and recognition of role
in school.
*Contributions from
PTA to not only
support sports
activities but
curriculum and
community needs.
Children to have
healthy snacks
available to them.
Costed to meet
materials via parent
contribution.





To purchase water bottles for
school to support the Daily
Mile

100 bottles

£149

To ensure year 6 pupils
complete national swimming
expectations.

Minibus
Member of
staff
Swimming
bath costs

£1000

*Children to complete 25 metres as
per current guidelines

To provide yoga sessions for
year 6 to stimulate
mindfulness and breathing
exercises.

Specialist
Yoga
teacher

£300

*Children to have breathing exercises * Observation
and yoga techniques to deal with
*pupil voice/survey
moments of anxiety.
*children to be able to use
techniques before competitions and
other sporting sessions to focus the
mind.
* To use the techniques in all aspects
of future life.

Estimated Sports funding spend 2017/2018

£16825

Increase in water intake
during daily mile

Children to have
names on
bottles

Professional swimming
instructor evaluation of
swimming skills in line
with current national
expectations.

Children to purchase
bottles from school
once established if
damaged or lost
*Records checked and
promoted to ensure all
pupils after Year 4
have met
expectations.
* New pupils to school
–swimming
information to be
collected from prior
school to ensure
addressed.
* staff to also learn
techniques along-side
children to enable reenforcement during
other periods in the
year.

